
GUYS N DOLLS FANS QUESTIONNAIRE

Name   Malcolm Dunn

Where and how many times have you seen Guys n Dolls
? 
Phew too many to mention, but at least 40, Gt Yarmouth, 
Blackpool, Manchester, Nottingham, Stockton, London, 
Watford, Newquay

Any memorable moments ? all memorable !!

How long have you been a fan ? since 1977

Favourite record release ? Theres a whole lotta lovin & 
Glory to the beautiful people

Who was your fave ? hmm Julie probably !!

What memorabilia did you have or still have ? 
Sadly all lost in a move around 1985...still have a few 
photos somewhere i will try & find

Favourite moment during a show ?
Julie singing "Dont iit make my brown eyes blue & dragging 
someone up on stage,....which I did a few times lol)

Do you remember any tv shows they appeared on ? 
Pebble Mill

Any funny moments you recall when meeting them, or 
on stage ? .Funniest moment ever seeing privately them 



was when I was with a Dutch fan Nicolette Bakels) & she 
persuaded me toi drive to a little village in Hertfordshire (I 
think) called Tewin which was where Paul lived there was a 
village fete on and Paul & his wife were there & were 
astonished to see Nikki !!…
Another time when Rosie was briefly with the group & we 
met her in a City Centre shop in Amsterdam...again she was
quite surprised but as always made time for us even buying 
us a coffee in a nearby cafe.

Favourite stage outfit ?

Any fans you remember and are you still in touch ? 
Pauline Ellender, Denise Harland

When was last time you saw them ?
Newquay 1982, but saw Julie & Dom a few times in Holland 
last time Nov 2011.

Can you write us a short story of your time as a fan of 
Guys n Dolls meeting the band below or send via email 
separately ? will send seperately

If you could include any photos you may have we can 
use with your permission please attach them. 
Will try to find

I give permission to use the info and photos above on the 
website.

Name Malcolm Dunn


